
BRITISH COLUMBIA CLAIMS.

REPORT OF T. O. ROTHWELL, COMMISSIONER, ON CLAIM S OF $ETTLERS
IN E$(ZUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY BELT, -B . C.

DEPARTffiENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OTrewA, 21st December, 1897 ,

Snc,•-••In accordance with a direction given in and by the commission which issued
to me upon the 10th day of August last, of which a copy is hereunto attached, I have
the honour to report to you the result of my investigation into the claims referred to in
that commission, the evidence taken before me concerning such claima, and the opinion
which I have arrived at thereon, and whioh_ under the terms of aiy commission I am to
express thereon.

The claims in question consist of the claims of certain settlers upon the tract of
lands which was conveyed to the Government of the Dominion of Canada, by the
Province of British Columbia, under the provisions of chapter 14 of 47 Victoria, of the
S3tatutes of that Province, entituled :"An Act relating to the Island Railway, the
Graving Dock and Railway Lands of the P rovince," and which, in accordance with the

urpose and inten tion of certain provisions of that Act , in that behalf contained, and
ûnder the authority of section 3 of chapter 6 of 47 Victoria, of the Acta of the Dominion
of Canada, entituled :"An Act respecting the Vancouver Island Railway, the
Eiquimalt Graving Dock and certain railway lands of the Province of British Columbia,
granted to the Daminion," was granted to the Esquimalt and Nanai tuo Railway
Company ( hereinafter referred to as the railway company) by lettera•patent bearing date
the 21st April, 1887, of which a copy is attaohed hereto .

The settlers mentioned are those who are referred to as bvnd•fade squatters, in
section 23 of the Provincial Act before referred to, and which is hereinafter referred
to as chapter 14, and in eub-section 2 of section 7, of the Dominion Act before referred
to, and which is hereafter referred to as chapter 6.- It was provided by this section

and sub-section, that each bond-fid® squatter, who had continuously occupied and
imp roved any of the lands within the tract of lands so granted to the railway company,
for a period of one year, prior to the let January, 1883, should be entitled to a grant of
the freehold of the Nuriace rights of the land settled or squatted upon by him to the
extent of 160 acres, at the rate of $1 per scre

- The settlers affected by these provisions have always claimed, and now claim,
however, that they are entitled to a grant in fee simple not only of the surface rights,
but also of the under-rights including the coal and all other minerals, except gold and
silver, or, in other words, to the same title, to their respective lands, which a settler,
who had applied for and obtained a pre-emption record under the p rovisions of. the Aot

passed in the year 187 5 by,the Province, being ohapter 6 of 38 Victoria, or under the

provisions of any of the Acta which were repealed by the first section of that Act, and

who had oomplied with the conditions of his pre$mption entry, secured from the

Province by the issue of _ a Crown grant in the form of which a capy is hereto attsohecL

As was of the sattlses, to protect whose rights motion 23, of chapter 14 and sn6r

seaÉiân 2, of motion 7, of chapter 6 have alwuys been undere00d to have been
theyobtained enteies for the lands they respectively settled upon s~ad alaimed, uatpail thop

obtained enteiae by the adoeptanoe of pMonuption records sutrjeot to the prc►viri

motion

ona Of

motion 23, it - i# clear that have no olaun to the under-rights wJa,inh they could

eetSb13ah by any, Ieprot+ings. In other wordr, the eattXpc who ted .s

pre4 uptïou reonrd, pu to the provisions of section 88; for the Isinâ whioh med,
thetr &y agreed, siithough unintentionally end in ignorance of the meaning ot thaao
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provisions, to pay $1 per acre for the surface rights of the land he claimed and to
accept a grant thereof in full se ttlement oî-his claim .

This is the legal position in which each of these settlers or persons claiming title
from such settlers, respectively, now stands with regard to h is land. This is the
standpoint from which the claims have been i nvariably considered by all persons who
have had to deal with them officially in the paet: These settlers had 1' no status" with
regard to the lands they claimed, and it may be that it is the only standpoint f rom
which 1 should consider them. But, as Mr. Patrick Dolan, one of the claimants, statedin his evidence, " the law does not always do right by settlers," and as I think I can
show not only from the evidence, but from the Acts which have been passed, and the
notices that have been issued by the Province with regard to this matter, that these
settlers did not receive the protection, when such Acts and notices were framed, which
they were justly entitled to, I p ropose to go into it and set out in detail all material
particulars concerning it, from the time of the issue of the notice of the let July, 1873,
referred to in the evidence of Mr. W . 8. Gore, Deputy Commissioner of Lands and
Works for the Province, up to and inclusive of the passing of the Provincial chapter
14, and Dominion chapter 6 of 47 Victoria, before referred to. When I have completed
this task I feel satisfied that I will have established the conclusion I have arrived at,
that although these settlers, speaking generally, have now nelegal-r'rght ;,o the coal and
other minerals under their iands, the7 or tyose claiming from them have a just claim
for redress at the hands of the P rovince in which they live and a claim which that
Province cannot homoùrabÏy refuse to recognizm and settle. Up to the present date the
Province appears to have been perfectly satisfied that all blame for this matter should
be laid upon the Dominion, notwithstanding that the sole interest of the Dominion was
that of the trustee for the Province ; but even if the Dominion was responsible for the
injustice which I consider has been done to % hese settlers, it is the duty of the Province
to redress that injustice .

The notice of the let July, 1873, I have referred to, is the notice which was pub-
lished in the British Columbia Gazette of the 5th of that month and the first one which,
according to the evidence of Mr. Gore, was issued by an y Government of the Province
to reserve from settlement a tract of land to be conveyed to the Dominion Government,
in trust, to aid in the building of any railway upon Vancouver Island . It was passed
upon the authority of' the Urder-in-Council therein mentioned, for the purpose above
stated .

It is d9q lttful, I think, that this notice and the reserve therein referred to were in
force when many of the settlers applied for entry for the lands they had squatted upon,
but as none of them was granted a pre-emption record it is unnecessary to consider this
question . Apparently, however, such notice and reserve were assumed to be in force
by the officials cf the Province who had to deal with the lands in question, because this
notice was the only notice of reservation thatwas issued by the -P rovincial Government
until the notice which was published in the British Columbia Gazette of the 22nd April,
1882, reserving the tract of land therein described for the purpose of enabling the Gov-
ernment of that Province to carry out the provisions of the " Vancouver Land and
Railway Company Act, 1882," chapter 15 of 45 Victoria, commonly known and refer-
red to in the evidence as the "Clement's Act," from the name of one of the p romoters of
that company, Mr. Lewis M . Clement. It was because of this notice of the let July,
1873, that the applications of all the settlers who applied prior to the passing of the
Clement's Act were refused .

That the Provincial Government of 1883 also considered this notice of 1873 to be
in force is evidenced by the fact that in the notice of the 12th June, 1883, which was
published in the British Columbia Gazette of the following day, reserving "in further-
ance of the conRtr•,~ction of the Island Railway," the tract of land thereim reserved,- it
was provided that this notice of the let July, 1873, was thereby rescinded. A copy of
each of these three notices, which according to the evidence of Mr. Gore, are the only
notices of the kind which were issueçi by the t'rowin~, is attached hereto, and I~a~rish
particularly to point out that no mention is made in either of them, in any of the
Land Acte passed by theProvinoe or in any Act passed by the Province incorpora~̀ng

or otherwise concerning any RRailway Company, until the Cjemient'a Act was passed, of
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the reservation t►f the minerals or nnder•rights . As the section of the Clement's Act bX
which the minerals were to be granted to the company incorporated by that Act, and
not to the settler, will be quoted further on, it is unneceesary to quote it here, but by
such section the settler was given, for the 8rst time, intimation of any kind that even
though he might obtain title to lands upon which he had squatted, he would not be
graQted the under•riplhte which befare that time paeseà to each grwtee lw his Crown
grant Indr~ed iu each of tdte Land Avte +o`hnch were in force from I87'~ the form of
Crown t to be issued thereunder is provided to be the form in the sohednle thereto,
in whic form the only minerals mentioned as being reeerved are gold and silver.

It may be well to etate here the severql Laud Acts that were in force in the
Province f rom 1870 to 1884 . Until the 22nd April, 1875, when the "Land Act, 1875,"
was assented to, the law of the P rovince under which settlers had to obtain title to their
lande was the "Lund Ordinance, of 1870," as amended in 1872 and 1 8 73, as the Act of
1874 was not brought into force. Its provisions, however, are the same . as the
provisions of the "Eand Act, 1875 ." In 1876, an Act, chapter-25, of 39 Victoria, was _
passed to amend one section of the "Land Act, 1875," but this amending Act was
repealed in the following year by chapter 26, 40 Victoria. The "Land Act, 187 5 ,"
was, however, amended in 1878, by chapter 25, of 42 Victoria, in 1879, by chapter 2 1
of 42 Victoria, in 1882, by chapter 6, of 45 Victoria, and in 1883, by chapter 17, of
46 Victoria. In 1884, by chapter 16, 47 Vi ,~toria, the laws affecting C rown Lands
in British Columbia were again amended and consolidated, and the "land Act, 1875,"
and its amending acte were repealed.

in none of these Acte antil ohapte .r 6, 45 Victoria was passed, were any minerals
reserved but gold and silver, but by section 6 of that Act coal was also reserved . It
was not until the passing of the Clement's Act, chapter 15, 45 Victoria, however, as I
have before pointed out, that any provision was passed to reserve minerals from the
settler and to grant thém to a railway company.

In 1875, by section 1, of chapter 13, 38 Victoria, a grant of land not to exceed
20 miles on each side of the railway line was made to the Dominion Government to aid
in constructing a railway between Nanaimo and Esquimalt Harbour, provision for
building a railway between that harbour and Victoria having been made in 1873, by
chapter 23, 36 Victoria, no land grant bein g, however, provided for this enterprise .
By one of the sections of this latter Act provision was made that none of its provisions
were to take_efî'ect until the Pacific terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway had been
officially announced, and not until the 31st December, 1874, unless that company bad
previously selected and acquired all the lands in the district through which the Victoria
and Esquimalt Railway was to run. The charter of the then proposed Canadian
Pacific Railway Company having been revoked, the time in which the construction of
the Victoria and Esquimalt Railway was to be commenced and completed was fixed
by section 2, ofchapter 29, 39 Victoria (1876), by section 3 of which Act it was, how .
ever, provided that nothing in that Act should affect or interfere with the Esquimalt
and Nanaimo Railway Company. In 1882, however, when the Clement's Act was
passed, chapter 16, 45 Victoria was passed to repeal chapter 13, 38 Victoria.

I have deemed it advisable to refer to all these Acts in this report to facilitate
reference in case it may be thought necessary to examine them, because of my statement
that it was not until the passing of the Clement's Act that provision was made for the
granting of surface rights only to the settler of lands he had squatted upon, or because
of y other reason .sn

The tract of lands which was reserved to aid in the construction of the railway to
be built by the company incorporated by the Clement's Act, is the tract of land reserved
by the notice of the 21st April, 1882, and all of which, except the portion described in,

gection_4_there9f,wa9 grnnted to_the Dominion Government by ehaTter 14.

I may here quote section 19 of the Clement's Act :-
19. All farming squatters who have made permanent imp rovements, and who

"have permanently i eeided for not le®s than two yeara previous to the passing of thie-Aob
"upon any of the lands to be granted in pursuance of this act, shall be extitled to pur-
" chaoe from the oompan~rthe lands upon which they have so resided, at the price of o :~e
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'dollar per acire ; but all coal and other mines and minerals, in and under such lands,
'shall be reserved and granted to the company . "

Until these provisions became known to the settlers or squatters whose claims are the
subject of this report, it is established, I consider, by the evidence that although most
of them knew of the reservation of the tract of land, all of them expected and believed
that they would ultimately receive Crown grants for the lands they respectively claimed,
which would make them owners in fee thereof, without any reservation in the Crown
grant as regards minerals, excepting only gold and silver .

When the provisions of the section (19) I have quoted from the Clement's Act
became known, the settlers united in an effort to secure what they evidently believed
they were justly entitled to, and having brought their troubles and fears to the atten-
tion cf the then Governor General of Canada, the Marquis of Lorne, when he visited
ATanaimo, during the tour he was then making through the Province, by his advice, pre-
pared and forwarded to Ottawa the petition which is repeatedly referred to in the
evidence, and of which a copy is thereto attached . It is as follows :-

"To His Excellency the Governor General of the Dominion of Canada in Council
" assembled :

"The undersigned settlers and squatters on sections of lands within the railway
"reserve belt on Vancouver Island, humbly beg that Your Fxcellency in Council will
"take into your early consideration the previous prayers of your petitioners, wherein
"they have requested that an official intimation would be given them that the settler s

or squatters would be secured in their promised rights and that they would be able to
°obtain the land on the same ternis and conditions as similar lands outside the railway
"reserve have in previous years been conveyed to preemptors.

" And your petitioners, a ; in duty bound, will ever pray, etc ., etc ., etc. "
As it appears by the iecords of the Department of the Interior this petition

having been referred to the Privy Council was referred to the then Minister
of the Interior for report. The only material action which seems to have been taken
with regard to it was to refer it, on the 2nd February, 1884, for report to the Hon-
ourable Joseph Trutch, then resident agent for Canada in British Columbia . Mr. (now
Sir Joseph) Trutcü simply. . acknowledged the receipt of the reference and stated that
the claim set forth in the petition had been fully dealt with by the Act, chapter 14,
before referred to. The manner in which the claims had been " fully dealt with " will
be made clear to any one who will first read the petition of the settlers above quoted,
and then read section 23 of chapter 14, which limited the settlers to a grant of the
surface rights only, on the lands they claimed . It is very difficult to pass, without
severe criticism the studied cold-blooded indifference, to the claims set for,.!) in the
petition, which was displayed by the then resident agent of the Dominion in the
"report," I have referred to. That it was his duty to have secured to these settlers,
what I consider they had a right to expect, I do not think . That duty was then, as I
consider it is te-day, upon the Government of the Province, in which these settlers
lived, and in which were the lands upon which these settlers had been permit :ed to
make thPir homes . But it .vas the duty of the resident agent, when a reference of the
petition was made to him, to have reported either for or against the claims and to have
stated clearly the grounds upon which his opinion was based. However, his report in
this matter exactly corresponds with the action which appears to have been taken
by all persons who had to deal with it, and I cannot pass unnoticed here a point that
struck me when reading the 15th clause of the u Agreement with British -G'olumbia"
which is contained in the schedule to chapter 6 . That clause relates to the then pro-
posed amendment by the Legislature of the Province of chapter 14, of 46 Victoria, and
in it partieular reference is made to the proposed amendment of sections 23, 24, 25 and
26 of that Act.

By comparing the corresponding sections '23, 24, 25 and 2 6; of chapt,er 1 4, 47 'V`ic-
toria, by which chapter 14, 46 Victoria was repealed, with sections 23, 24, 25 and 26 of
that Act, it will be seen that no alteration whatever is made in two of t,he sections, and
that the only material amendment is to make provision for the paym±.nt by the settler
of $1 per acre for his land . This very nocessary provision, in the intirr3ts of the Rail-
way Company, had been overlooked when section 23 of chapter 14, 46 Victoria, was
framed .
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Another matter which goes to establish my opinion that the claims of these settlers
were neither carefully nor fairly considered is shewn by the time that was given to them
to decide whether they would accept the settlement of their claims secured to them by
section 23, of chapter 14, and sub-seetion 2, of section 7, of chapter 6, or not . This
time was fixed by the notice of the 7th of May, 1884, of which a copy is hereunto
attached, and which was published in the British Columbia Gazette of the 8th and 15th
of that month, and in one or two local newspapers. Settlers who had been agitating
for upwards of two years for a title to both the surface rights and the under-rights of
Oe lands claimed, were thereby given, at the most, twenty-three days, and in all pro-
bability, in view of poor postal and travelling facilities of that day, not one-quarter of
that time in which to decide whether they would accept what had been provided for
them or run the risk of the lands being given to others, as they were warned by the
notice that the lands in question would be thrown open to other settlers after the let June
next (1884) . First the claims of these poor settlers "were fully dealt with " by taking
from them what they had all along been claiming they were entitled to, and then
they were given short and peremptory notice to come in and accept what had ln~n left
for them, and save it from being given to others. Truly, Mr. Patrick Dolan had much
ground for believing that :"the law does not always do right by settlers . "

It may be argued, however, that as the reservation for railway purposes of the tract
of land referred to in the notice of July, 1 873, was known to the most, if not all, of
these people when they went into possession of the lands in question, and before they
commenced to improve them, and that as none of them was granted a pre-emption
record for the lands so taken up, until pre-emption records were granted subject to the
provisions of section 23 of chapter 14, and of sub-section 2 of section 7, of chapter 6,
they were reasonably dealt with under those provisions, and were solely responsible
themselves for the results of their own illegal conduct in settling upon land which they
knew was not open to settlement .

In reply to such a contention I desire to point out that the evidence of the settlers
and others who appeared before me does not support it . Although they were told that
their applications for pre-emption record could not be granted they were not warned to
keep off the land, nor were they told that if they were in time granted records it would
be for the surface rights only . Indeed, I think the weight of evidence supports the view
that they were induced to remain upon the lands they had squatted upon and to believe
that they would ultimately be granted the ordinary pre•emption record for such lands .
Those of the original-squatters who appeared before me were intelligent men, and the
improvements whicli they made upon their lands are sufficient to establish their industry .
They were a good class of settlers, men whom the ofllr,ials they made application to
would naturally consider should be induced to remain in the Province .

Mr. Thomas Cassidy, who first took poseession of his land in 1878, made an
application in writing with another settler, îVLr . Charles Stewart . Mr. Fawcett, the
Agent to whom the applications were made, refused to grant entries, but kept the
applications . Mr. Cassidy was one of the four who made application for 1,000 acres

of mineral land . This application was refused, the Agent stating that if he ever got

land he ~.vould only get 160 acres. The i,ueaning is clearly 160 acres by the usual
Crown grant, not simply the surface rights thereto, the grant of surface rights with
the under-rights reserved being then unknown in the Province . The Agent did not

warn Mr. Cassidy off the land, but on the contrary allowed him to go to his home with
thn-belief tliüf-l3ë w6uTduuitiâtëtÿ-Dbtatn-ttce-usual titie-îor-t~s }ied-__-_--
for to the extent of 160 acres.

Mr. George Vipond first took possession of his land in 1875 . He made a written

application for entry to Mr. Fawoett who told him the land was not open to entry, but

when itwas oI►en he would get it subject to the provisions of the land Act in force

when he made application. Later on in the evide ►ice Mr, ~ipond-etateârthat-Mi:

Faweett_told him that the settlers' rights would be respected .

Mr. Archibald Hamilton first located his land in 1878 . He made a verbal applica-

tion to Mr. E . G. Prior, who is now one of the representatives in the House of Commons,
for Victoria, and who in 1878 was Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Works, at
Nanaimo, that being the correct title of Mr. Fawcett, of Mr . Prior who succeeded him,
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and of Mr. Bray, the present Agent, who succeeded Mr. Prior. According to M r.
Hamilton's evidence Mr. Prior told him, when he verbally applied to him for entry,
that he could not pive him entry but would note that he had applied . --

11Zr . James Patterson, who was sent by his brother settlers in 1891, to Ottawa to
urge these claims upon the Government of that day , and who then had an intervicw
with the present Premier of the Dominion, the Right Honourable Sir Wilfred Laurier,
first located his land in 1879. He applied to Mr. Fawcett, and, as he had heard of the
Railway Reserve asked him whether, if he was taking up land as a home for himself
and family, he would take_e, ..piece of the tract reserved. Mr. Patterson .swore that 3 Ir.
Fawcett said he would and I believe Mr . t'atterson. Depending on Mr . Fawcett's
answer, Mr. Patterson went on the land he had selected and made it his home . His
improvements are valuable and he is living on the land to-day. When Mr. Prior was.
agent Mr . Patterson had his land surveyed. He brought the plan of survey to .llr

.Prior, who took it and said "nothing." Mr. Patterson's application was in writing. It
was produced by Mr. Bray and a copy of it is attached to the evidence, and I have not
the slightest doubt that when Mr . Patterson left it with Mr. Fawcett he firmly believed
tha t he would in time receive the usual Crown grant for his land .

Mrs . Agnes Frew, to whose deceased husband a Crown grant had issued, in his life~
time, for 196-75 acres of " Belle Isle Island," and by which the only minerals reserved
were gold and silver, applied in 1880, for the remainder of the Island, 83•25 acres . Mr.
Bray gave her to understand she could have it, but subsequently she applied to Mr.
Gore, who told her it belonged to the Ra i lway Company.

Mr . Samuel Jones having in 1880 a l ;r • ed to buy the stock and improvements A ir.
Crane had made upon a certain piece of land, made enquiry of the theu agent as to Air.
Crane's right to the land before he-Mr . Jones-closed the purchase .

Mr. William Ilodson, who first located his land in 1877, made a verbal application
to Mr. Fawcett, who did not warn him off the land, but on the contrary simply told him
it was not in his powér to give him any right to the land at that time . M r. Hodson
sure?v expected from Mr. Fawcett's reply that he would in time receive entry for his
land, as he went ahead and made very valuable improvements upon it .

Mr. George Taylor (lid not locate his land ur,til 1883, but his claim to it was based
upon the prior claim or right thereto of a Mr. McKay, wliose improvements upon the
land he purchased . Mr. Bray recognized his right to the land before he obtained a
pre-emption record in 1884. A Mr. Frank Holdcn wanted 60 acres of it but his appli-
cation was r efused by Mr. Bray, who decided that Mr. Taylor was, entitled to the land .

Mr. William Jack first located his land in 1876, and in that year he had a partner,
,M r. Emmanuel Wiles, who made application to itilr. Fawcett, in writing, for two adjoining
parcels of land. Mr. Fawcett took Mr. Jack's application, wrote his name on an envel-
ope, and put both in a drawer in the office, saying that he could do nothing further for
him then, but would let him know later on and that he would have the first ri ght to the
land .

Mr . McGregor applied in 1879 for his land, to Air. Prior, who took his application,
and said that the land was not open for entry just then but that he would keep tus
application until the land was thrown open .

Air. Emmanuel Wiles gave evidence on the point l a.m . .nQw dealing ._w.ith, which_
corresponds with the evidence of Mr. Jack before noted . Mr. Fawcett took his applicn•
tion and put it away and told him he would have to pay for the land when noti fi ed,
that he could go on the land and would get it when it, came into market .

Mr . William Morgan, in 1882, bought out the interests of Mr . Bruno Mellado, who
he believed had taken up the land in 1876 . At all events when he bought it he went
to Mr . Bray's office, and Mr . Bray first looked at the conveyance to him, Mr. Morgan,
of Mr. Mellado's improvements and " transferred Mellado's right to him," Morgan .

Mr . Charles Bennie located his land in 1881 . He then applied for entry to Mr.
Bray, who told him that all he could do was to put a mark on the section on the plan .
Part of the lands so applied for was an Island, but as there was another applicant for it,
Mr. Bray refused to note his claim as to the Island, but set aside other land in lieu of
it for him.
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Mr. James Malpass, to whose evidence I draw particular attention, as I was very
much impressed with both the man and his state nt, and know that he is held in the
highest esteem by his neighbours and by all wh know hiw, who spoke of him to me,
stated that lie first took up his land in 1879, w n he made a written application to Mr.
Prior for it ; that Mr. Prior told him he could not record his entry, but that he could
leave his application and when the lands were thrown open to entry he would get the
first chance ; that neither Mr. Prior nor any one else objected to his going on the land,
but that they encouraged the settlers to remain on their lands . I wish to draw special
attention to the following statement which Mr. Malpass made ;--" The officials at
Victoria, the Premier at that time and our member advised us to stay on the land, they
thought it would be safe to stay on the lands and when there was a settlement we
would get our rights. "

Mr. Patrick Dolan first located his land in 1879, when lie made application to Mr .
Prior for it . His application was one of those which Mr. Bray was able to produce. A
copy of it is embodied in the transcript of Mr . Dolan's evidence. The original bore Mr .
Prior's initials . Mr. Dolan's statement with regard to Air . Prior's acceptance of it, after
he had made his initial upon it, was :" I will put it away for you, Mr. Dutati, and you
will have first right to the land when it is thrown open ." He also swore that Mr.
Prior advised him to go into possession of the land, " as if hu didn't somebody else might
get it ;" that he advised him, Mr. Dolan, to build a house on it ; that he did so and
that lie and his family had been living there ever since and were living there when he
gave his evidence. The extent and nature of the improvements which Mr. Dolan made
upon his land show him to be a settler of whom any country should be proud. After
Mr. Bray had succeeded Mr . Prior, Mr. Dolan put•chased the improvements of a Mr .
Samuel Saunders on an adjoining 160 acres of land, and his rights theret,o ; he told 11.r.
Bray of the transfer to him, and as Mr. Bray told him lie could not hold the Saunders
claim and the lands lie had originally located, as lie would not have more than 160
acres, lie selected the 160 acres for which lie ubsequently obtained from the Railway
Company a grant of the surfarA rights only .

Mr. John Hill first located his land in 1879 . tIe made verbal application for it to
Mr Prior, who said °' Jack, I cannot give you any record of your lands now, the lands are
locked up," but that " he would have fiest chance . "

Mr. Thomas Rickard, who took up his land in 1877, swore that he applied verbally
to Mr. Fawcett, who gave him "good encouragement" to go on the land. He did so,
substw.,tially improved the land and proved himself to be a good settler .

itl r . Joseph Hoskin, whose land was first located by his son in 1878, went to Mr .
Bray about two years, or so, afterwards, and Mr . Bray st ►uck out the son'a na ►ne, and
pat c,•t the father's name for the land in question .

M r . Parker White, a poor man, who after stru3gling for years to acquire a home for
hims,if and who yet resides upon the land he sele,ted for that purpose, although lie is
no longer its owner, having been unable to pay off certain loans made to him to secure
the payment of which he had executed mortgages against it, appeared before me on behalf
of the present owner. Mr. White's evidence was in effect, that he first located the land
in 1877, had applied to Mr . Prior for a pre-emption record, in writing, and that Mr . Prior
had put it in a box and given him to understand that when other settlers got their lands
he-wsid get his:

I have noted only those cases in which the claimants appeared before me, and gave
evidence, upon the point now being considered, namely, what effort they made to
obtain entry, and what the reply or action of the Agent was to whom the applica*.ion

was made. Mr. Bray, in his examination, stated that his answer to all who applied to
him for entry was "that lands were reserved for railway purposes. "

Now, very few of the claimants who gave evidence denied having knowledge of
the reserve. On the contrary, nearly all of them acknowledged thatthey were aware of

the reserve, when they went npon the lands they selected. But from what was said and
from what was done by the Agent, they without question expected that the tract reserved

would be thrown open to entry, and that they would each get the usual title to the lands

they claimad. I, therefore, deem it advisable to give in this report the effect of many
of the claimants' evidence upon this lhtter point .
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Mr. Thomas Cassidy, a very intelligent though uneducated man, who gave his

answers carefully and with evident desire to speak "nothiog but the truth," stated that

when he paid for his land, after obtaining aTecord for it, he thought he was paying for

all rights, and that he did not know that he had not got them till he received the
patent which was issued, for the surface rights only of his land, by this Department .
He knew of th-3 reserve, but °' not being an educated man he took other people 's word "
that he would be safe in taking up the land ; that he always believed that he would get
the rainerals, and that the agent had never told him he would not get them.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fiddick, who claimed from one John Grandam, who first located
the land in 1875, stated that she was disappointed when she received the patent for it

and found the .minerals reserved .
:1Tr. George Vipond, who received a deed from the railway company for the surface

rights only, gave evidence to the same effect .

Air . Archibald Hamilton, who received a patent, issued by this Department, for the
surface rights of the land he claimed, gave similar evidence .

Mr. James Patterson swore that when he paid for his land he expected he was pay
ing for it "in its entirety," and that at first he refused to accept a grant for the surface

rights or'.y .
Mr . Samuel Jones stated that when he paid for his land he "expected to get it as

all former settlers had got theirs ;„ that had he known his patent was going to contain
the reservations it does contain he would never have paid for his land .

141r. Daniel Webster Cochran, who received a deed from the railway company for
the land his deceased father-in-law had taken up in 1877, never knew the minerals would
be reserved until he got his deed .

Mr . Andrew McKinley, who first located his land in 1877, and applied to Mr.

Fawcett in writing for it, has nevor received a deed for his land . He obtained a record

for it from Mr . Bray in 1884, but stated positively that nothing was said about surface

rights. He afterwards paid for the land, but did not consider the deed in the form
used by the company was worth asking for . He would not take a. deed in that form if

one was offered to him .
Mr . William Hodaon admitted that he knew of the reserve, but stated that he

expected to get the minerals until he received his deed, that until then he always
expected the same title to his land that settlers outside of the reserve got to theirs .

Mrs . Isabella Bates gave similar evidence . So did Mr . George Taylor, who although
he had heard rumours that they wouldn't get the minerals, believed that as certain of
his neighbours, who had obtained title to their lands by Provincial Crown grant, had got

their minerals, he would get his. They paid $1 per acre, so did he . Mr. Taylor also

stated that lie would not have paid for the land had lie not expected the minerals .

Mr. William Jack stated that when he applied to Mr . Fawcett in 1876 a grant of

lands without the minerals was unknown, that everything was covered by the Crown
grant, except gold and silver.

Mr . George McGregor, who had paid for his land and who held a receipt for it,
stated that he had never thought it worth his while to apply for a deed after he saw he
form of a deed which was being issued by the Company, that he "wanted a hom3 of his
own the same as people got in other parts of the peovince," and that he did not consider
he had got what he had applied for or what lie had peid for .

Mr . Emmanuel Wiles did not want to take his deed when be saw the kind it was,
and he only t,ok it because "it was that or nothing. "

Mr. William Morgan also stated that he didn't know be would only get the surface
rights until he got his deed from the Company ; thought when he paid for the ~land he

was paying for both the surface and under-rights, and considered he had been robbed

of his rights . "
Mr. Charles Bennie, who held nothing but a receipt for -9 purchase money, statE I

that he would not have paid for the surface rights only, and that he would not ask for a

deed in the form used .
Mr. James Malpass stated that he first heard the minerals were reserved by the

Clement's Act ; that although a protest was made then he did not feel certain they would
not get the minerals until he got his patent, and that he knew of the reserve when he
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first applied to Mr. Prior, but there was no such thing as a grant of the surface-righte
only known then .

Mr. Patrick Dolan gave similar evidence, so did Mr . John Hil l
Mr. Isaac Erublen, a young Englishman, who had only come to the Province from

Liverpool in 1882, and who stated that he had not even beard of the reserve, also wtated
that lie was certain he was paying for both the minerals and the surface until he got his
deed . He refused to accept his deed when he saw what his title was .

Mr . Lawrence Manson, one of Nanaimo's leading merchants, who became possessed
of land located by one John Ead in 1879, and who paid his pirchas,! money before he
saw the patent which issned in Ead's favour by the Department of the Interior, stated
he believed when lie was payin ;., his purchase money "he was purchnsing the land
entire ;" althoueh he was aware of the reserve of the Railway Balt, he did not know
that the minerals were reserved until lie got his patent . Mr. Manson also ytatk,cl that
his assessment notices for the taxes on the land, contained no reference to his being the
owner of the surface rights only . The fact that Mr. Manson is a merchnnt and not a
farmer or miner, as nearly all of the other claimants are, and that lie did not know that
the settlers were to be granted the surface rights only, is of itself strong proof that the
provisions of s^c'•in 23, of chapter 14 and of sub-section 3, of section 7, of chapter 6,
had not been made known to the public as clearly as they should have been, if indeed
they were ever made known except in so far as the p .rssing and publication of the Acts
wi th contain them, and the notice of the 7 th May, 188 4 , made them kn,)wn .

Mr . Thomas Rickard acknowledged he knew of the reserve of the land, but stated
lie expected to get everything, until he got his dQed .

111r. Joseph Hoskin's testimony on this point is to the saine effect .

:11r. Samuel Bennie, whose title to all of his land, except 25 acres, is under Provincial
Crown grant, which therefore, covers the nrinerals, and who when lie found that most
of the improvements, which it was thought were on the G1•owu granted lands, were on
this 3-5 ccres, apolied for this piece of land, and in 1884 paid the -i1 per an-e for if,
would not take a deed for it in the form which was issued by the company to the
settlers, as lie considered two perton3 could not own one piece of land .

Other persons who appeared before me and whose names I have not mentioned
gave similar evidence, and I may close mv renrnrks upon this point with reference to a
statement, made by 11r . C . C . McKenzie, ex-M .P.P., whose business includes that of

securing loans on mortgage security. Mr. McKenzie has lived in Nanaimo for many
years, and because of his position and business should have, known, it is assumed, what
these settler3 were to receive, in full satisfaction of their claims. In his evidence as a

witness for Mr . Emblen, his statement that lie advised Mr. Lmblen and a 19r. Fiddick,

another settler, not to take a deed in the form which was being used by the company,
is a fair expression of a disinterested person's opinion upon the title that was being
granted to the settler .

I think no further comment is necessary to support my opinion that the settlers
had strong grounds for believing not only that they would receive title but u'.timately

receive the same title to the lands they ch.imed which other settlers, on lauds outside of
the tract reserved, obtained by Provincial Crown grant. Outside of the evidence I
have referred to the possibility of a grant of the surface rights only did uot arise until
the Clement's Act was passed, and as nothing was done under its provisions, it must be
acknowiedged, in view of the purport of the sworn testimony of so msny persons and of
the action taken by Mr. Fawcett, Mr. Prior and Mr . Bray to protect them, at different

times, with regard to their lands, that they were considered to be entitled to such lands,
that the extent of such rights as understood by the settlers was well known, and that
before they were deprived of any part thereof they were at least entitled to be heard .

The blame does not attach to the above named gentlemen, to the officials of the
Department of Lands and Works nor to the shareholders of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo
Railway Company, but it does attach to those who are responsible for the provisions of
the Provincial Act chapter 14, 47 Victoria, and of the Dominion Act, chapter 6, 47
Victoria, to which I have repeatedly referred . The officials who had to administer the
law, appear to have gone beyond the powers of their office in holding for the settlers

be lands they claimed . The shareholders of the railway company wanted the beat
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terms that could be secured, and they got them ; settlers' rit,bts were no obstacle to be
considered, and the necessary legislation was quickly and ç,uietly obtained to trim down
such rights to suit the wishes of the shareholders. The then Government of the
Province of British Columbia is responsible for that legislation, and it is to a Govern-
ment of that Province those who auffer from the injustice done, must look for redress .
The duty of the then Dominion Government in the matter was only that of a trustee.
True, the petition of 1882 received but the worst kind of attention, and similar indiBer-
ence to these settlers' rights was displayed in the preparation and passing of the
Dominion Act, chapter 6, 47 Victoria ; but the duty of safe-guarding the settlers in
question was upon the Government of the Province .

When the provisions of chapter 14 and chapter 6 came to be administered, it was
found, said D1r. Gore in his evidence, that no procedure had been thereby established
under which the squatters' cases could be dealt with, and the laws in that behalf of the
Province with regard to other lands were therefore adopted .

I produced to Mr. Gore the letters and schedulee, forwarded by the Cttief Commis-
sioner of Lands and Works, upon which the Department of the Interior issued patents
to certain of the squatters in question. A copy of one of such letters, and a copy of the
schedule which acccaipanied it, which Mr . Gore identified, with the other originals, are
attached hereto . So, also, are copies of a list of the patents issued by the Department of
Interior, of one of such patente, and of the patent issued by the Department to the railway
company . In reply to a question as to the duty of the Department upon receiving a letter
and schedule such as those above mentioned, lie answered that it was incumbent on the
Department to issue patents in favour of the persons named in the schedule for the lands
set opposite their respective names, for the surface rights only . The Department of the
Interior, therefore, issued patents to settlers in accordance with such letters and sche•
dules, as they were, received, until the company had completed the line of railway between
Esquimalt and Nanaimo, when the grant to that company was made . After that date
the lands were administered by the company, and those settlers who had not received
patents from the Department had to pay their purchase money to the railway company's
agent at Nanaimo, and to accept deeds in the form which the company adopted for the
purpose .

The Order in Council of the 30th November, 1896, which is referred to in my
commission, and of which a copy is hereto attached, particularly relate, to a tract of
86,346 acres of land for a grant of which, so that it might be conveyed to the railway
company, application had been made, such area being the area of lands to which, accord-
ing to the application, the Dominion Government was entitled, under the provisions of
section 3 of chapter 14, as being "equal in extent to those alienated up to the date
of this Act, by Crown grant, pre-emption or otherwise, within the limits of the grant
mentioned in section 3 of this Act," that is, within the limits of the tract of lands for
which letters-patent issued to the company on the 21st April, 1887 .

An impression prevailed when this Order of the 30th November, 1896, was paesed
that the .nineral or under•rights of the lands so alienated had been granted to the com-
pany by the above mentioned patent of the 21st April, 1896, and that if the application
now being referred to was acceded to the company would own the mineral or under-
rights of the tract of 86,346 acres so alienated, and also of the tract of equal area referred
to in. the appiication .

A list of the alienated lands, the area of which amounts to 86,346 acres, was
produced by Mr. Gore, when he gave his evidence before me, and a copy of it is attached

hereto. It will be seen by referring to Mr. Gore's evidence with regard to this matter
that the mineral or under-rights of such lands do not belong to the company, as they had
been granted to the respective pre-emptors or grantees of such lands, by Crown grant,
issued by the Province. I carefully examined the records in Mr. Gore's office and, out-
side of his evidence, satisfied myself that there were no grounds whatevér fôr'the position
taken in the Order in Council of the 30th November, 1896, and that if no other obstacle
exists, the application I have referred to should be acceded to without further unnecessary
delay . '

It is not out of place for me to note here that although a copy of the Order of the
30th November, 1896, was submitted to the Provincial Government in the usual manner,
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and although attention wessubsequently repeatedly-eal}ed to it, no action has thus far
been taken by the Provincial Government concerning it or the matter to which it relate s

In view of all the circumstances which I have thought necessary to mention or refer
to ir this report, I consider it the duty of the Government of British tvumbia, notwith
standing the position the settlers, who are affected by section 23 of chal,ter. 14 and sub-
section 2 of section 7 of chapter 6 unquestionably placed themselves in by twcepting pre-
emption records, subject to such provisions, to take prompt action which will satin
factorily remove the injustice which has resuited from these provisions and which will
end an agitation which was commenced when the provisions of section 19 of the Clement's
Act were first known and which was resumed after the settlers found out that they had
received or were to receive a grant of the surface rights only of the lands they had settled
upon and, I think I may add without fear of contradiction, had been permitted to settle
upon .

British Columbia, rich in her mines, her fisheries, her timber and other of nature's
stores, gave bounteously of her most valuable lands to the builders of her Railway .
Before such lands passed from her keeping it was the duty of the Province, the duty of
those who were charged with the conduct of her public affairs, to make proper and suffi
cient provision for safe-guarding the rights of all settlers who went into occupation of
any of such lands, under the circumstances which havëWen stated in this report . Such
provision was not made, however, but, on the contrary, provisions which legalized the
injustice against which the settlers had protested, were embodied in the Acts I have
referred to . I repeat, therefore, that I consider it the duty of the Government of
British Columbia to take such action as will promptly and satisfactorily remove the
inju~ tice . ..,~ TO~F`

I cannot close this report without expressmg my appreciation of the assistance
given to me by Mr. Gore, Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works, <&t Victorig, and by

Mr . Bray, Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Works, at Nanaimo, in my exa,ninatiun
of the records of their respective offices with regard to this matter, or without drawing
attention to the very intelligent and satisfactory manner in which Miss Barber performed .

the duties that were assigned to her .

I have the honour to be, Sir ,

Your obedient servant ,

T. (, . ROTHW Ft.L,
Com7nixsionPr .
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